INTRODUCTION
============

Clothes on the basis of body pressure for the purpose of optimized circulation of blood on body mainly were utilized in an area of medical therapy ([@b6-jer-14-2-239]; [@b17-jer-14-2-239]; [@b20-jer-14-2-239]; [@b21-jer-14-2-239]). The kinds of which was consisted of largely the stocking, sleeve, garment of upper and lower body, degree of pressuring on body was depended upon fabric characteristics of textiles ([@b17-jer-14-2-239]).

Compression applied to sports athlete increased body temperature during warm-up protocol and performance of repetitive jumping ([@b5-jer-14-2-239]; [@b13-jer-14-2-239]), also improved positive psychological stability, sensory improvement of improvement of proprioception of hip joint, and strengthen subsidiary function of muscular coordination by vibration reduction at landing ([@b4-jer-14-2-239]; [@b12-jer-14-2-239]).

Of various kinds of exercise, standing long jump (SLJ) is basic movement of human which requires complex coordination of lower and upper extremities, and requires efficient control between whole body and all body segments ([@b2-jer-14-2-239]; [@b3-jer-14-2-239]). Particularly due to characteristics of SLJ which needs explosive power of lower limb, also it used to monitor the response time of sport training program and physical fitness in firing officer and military troop etc. ([@b23-jer-14-2-239]). Because SLJ is closly related with isokinetic power of lower limbs, and is good predictable instrument for performance of sprint and SLJ ([@b24-jer-14-2-239]).

Also SLJ may provide effective information on improving the performance of horizontal distance due to good predictable instrument of exercise test and motor performance. That is, function of upper extremities may contribute to improvement of jumping height by increasing of center of gravity's velocity at take-off ([@b7-jer-14-2-239]; [@b10-jer-14-2-239]; [@b16-jer-14-2-239]; [@b22-jer-14-2-239]), thus total vertical height of center of gravity ([@b15-jer-14-2-239]) and increasing of maximum vertical ground reaction force (GRF) ([@b10-jer-14-2-239]; [@b22-jer-14-2-239]).

In addition, the assertion of which movement of arm's rotation of during SLJ was helpful for the control of optimizing landing position ([@b11-jer-14-2-239]) was related with "theory of hold back" which should limit and restrain the activation of lower limb extensors against excessive forward rotation which hampers the proper landing in case of without arm's function during propulsive phase ([@b2-jer-14-2-239]; [@b3-jer-14-2-239]).

Like this, clothes on the basis of body pressure was helpful for not only improvement of motor performance, but also applied to injury prevention, exercise rehabilitation and injury treatment on the forfeiture of motor sensory with malfunction of posture control by compression on the body ([@b8-jer-14-2-239]), but was not improved on the distance of maximum throwing ([@b6-jer-14-2-239]), on the function repetitive sprinting ([@b17-jer-14-2-239]), and on the performance of long distance running and cycling time ([@b1-jer-14-2-239]). But in worldwide, athletes who participates in more powerful sports gradually prefers to wears clothes on the basis of body pressure ([@b9-jer-14-2-239]), and it is necessary to investigate concrete mechanism of effect of correlation and mechanism on motor performance whether wearing of knee compression bandage and the movement of arm swing or not SLJ.

Therefore the aim of the study investigates quantitatively the difference of jumping performance in each case of arm swing control and wearing of knee compression bandage during SLJ.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subject
-------

The subject participated in the study consist of health adult male (n=8; mean age, 22.75±1.98 years; mean heights, 1.77± 0.03 m; mean weights, 71.82±12.87 kg). The subjects had no problems in performing maximum SLJ, and had no careers of exercise rehabilitation treatment and vertebrae or lower leg's injury within 1 year recently. The subjects who consented on the preliminary detail explanation on the management of individual information, experimental procedure and method etc. participated in the experiment.

Experimental procedure
----------------------

All subjects performed warm-up exercise over 20 min based on fixed time before each trial's experiment. Both arm was restricted in a condition of crossed X type with bandage to control the movement of upper arm swing.

SLJ was performed at randomly knee compression bandage wearing on GRF (AMTI-OR-7, Advanced Mechanical Technology Inc., Watertown, MA, USA) and data was sampled at 1,000 Hz. Mat for injury prevention was installed on bilateral surface of both path of GRF plate when considered falling or failure of stabilization of center of gravity, and successful 1 trial was selected as analysis sample on the basis of subjective judge, subject's statement, condition of data transfer etc. of total 5 times trials.

And then, knee compression bandage (Neoprene Knee Support, Hengshangtong International Trade Co., LTD, Qingdao, China) was attached on both knees according to suggested manual. Jumping distance for each trial was recorded by 2 point of decimal, and measured on maximum horizontal distance (MHD) from jump line to heel touch point.

Definition of analysis phase
----------------------------

Analysed variables consisted of GRF in medial lateral (ML), anterior posterior (AP), vertical (V) direction, resultant GRF (RGRF) in AP-V direction, decay rate (%), and MHD. GRF (N) was obtained from normalized value of body weight. Also decay rate (%) was calculated from model of [@b19-jer-14-2-239].
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Peak vertical force (PVF) means maximum vertical ground reaction force value at jumping, F~0~ means 0 GRF value after jumping, T~0~ means occurring point of F~0~, and time peak vertical force (TPVF) means occurring point of PVF respectively.

RGRF in a situation of jumping in horizontal direction is as follows;
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Analysis and process of data
----------------------------

The average and the standard deviation of the calculated variables were obtained using IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 21.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA), and was performed repeated measures two-way analysis of variance and performed the *post ho*c test (Duncan) at (*P*\<0.05) in case of significant level respectively.

RESULTS
=======

Analyzed result of MHD according to utilization of upper arm condition and knee compression bandage during SLJ was as ([Table 1](#t1-jer-14-2-239){ref-type="table"}), and swing arm showed the most improved MHD in condition of wearing of knee compression bandage. In analyzed main effects, swing arm showed longer MHD than control arm, the difference was significant. MHD change with wearing of knee compression bandage and interaction between upper arm condition and knee compression bandage did not show.

Analyzed result of GRF during SLJ was as ([Table 2](#t2-jer-14-2-239){ref-type="table"}), while ML and GRF variables showed irregular pattern, but AP GRF, VGRF, RGRF, and decay rate in case of swing arm worn the knee compression bandage showed the most improved pattern. In analyzed main effects, ML GRF did not show difference with wearing of knee compression bandage.

AP GRF did not show difference but swing arm showed larger difference than control arm with wearing of knee compression bandage, VGRF did not showed difference with upper arm condition, but showed more increased in knee band than control band with wearing of knee compression bandage. RGRF of AP GRF and VGRF more increased in knee band than control band with wearing of knee compression bandage and all the above showed significant difference respectively but decay rate did not show difference and interaction with wearing of knee compression bandage and upper arm condition.

DISCUSSION
==========

It was reported that clothes on the basis of body pressure was effective in exercise rehabilitation and treatment area, but showed opposite result except for a few efficacies in sports ([@b18-jer-14-2-239]). SLJ achieved by intersegmental coordination of body acts as important factor in measurement of muscular power, but rarely not known on the mechanism of motor function according to the utilization of upper arm condition and knee compression bandage.

The result of the study did not show effectiveness of knee compression bandage, but rather swing arm than control arm showed positive effectiveness on the change of MHD during SLJ. [@b3-jer-14-2-239] reported that height of center of gravity was jumped over 36 cm in case of swing arm, which improved velocity of center of gravity was coincided with improved portion of 24 cm. Particularly, it was assumed that this result was contributed to mechanism to improve jumping performance and additional downward force on body at the proper point which could exert the VGRF by hip and knee extensor in case of swing arm during SLJ ([@b7-jer-14-2-239]; [@b10-jer-14-2-239]).

That is, it was verified that swing arm of this study could cause maximum power in specific point of time during SLJ, and 0.71 times of body weight in case of control arm, but rather higher 0.77 times in case of swing arm in analysed main effects of AP GRF. [@b3-jer-14-2-239] reported that it showed 2.31 times of body weight in case of swing arm, but rather higher 2.25 times in case of control arm, which was similar results with this study. While knee compression bandage influenced greatly on vertical GRF in this study, which was similar result with knee compression bandage ([@b5-jer-14-2-239]; [@b13-jer-14-2-239]), and furthermore more influential on increase of resultant GRF.

[@b19-jer-14-2-239] defined decay rate as coming nearly "0-value" of force at take off of foot from ground during running. Decay rate of this study was contributed to GRF magnitude and take-off time at a point of take off during SLJ, which showed lowest value in case of control band and control arm.

Whether this result due to "theory of hold back" which should limit and restrain the activation of lower limb extensors against excessive forward rotation which hampers the proper landing in case of without arm's function during propulsive phase ([@b2-jer-14-2-239]; [@b3-jer-14-2-239]) or not, it is necessary to clarify firstly relation between AP and VGRF and rotational force of whole body in advance to verify the relation between decay rate and MHD.

When considering the above, wearing of knee compression bandage contribute to increase of the VGRF and RGRF, particularly when work together with swing arm on the GRF components and showed MHD. That is, it was suggested that wearing of knee compression bandage have not only an effects on therapy of forfeiture of motor sensory, exercise rehabilitation, injury prevention, and swell ([@b8-jer-14-2-239]; [@b14-jer-14-2-239]; [@b20-jer-14-2-239]; [@b21-jer-14-2-239]), but also on improvement of MHD during SLJ. Also, the characteristics of knee compression bandage suggest that it can be a great help for those participating in exercise rehabilitation.

Swing arm during movement of horizontal direction may reduce unstable AP GRF and magnitude of impulse force at touch-down ([@b22-jer-14-2-239]). That is, it was suggested that wearing of knee compression bandage have not only an effects on exercise rehabilitation, injury prevention, and but also on improvement of MHD during SLJ. Therefore it is necessary to verify closely an effect of mechanism and relation among variables due to wearing of knee compression bandage in further studies.
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###### 

Long jumping performance according to the knee compression band and arm swing

  Section                    Upper arm condition   Knee compression band   Source         *F*            *P*-value                                                              
  -------------------------- --------------------- ----------------------- -------------- -------------- ----------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -------
  Max. horizontal distance   Control arm           194.37±12.54            190.12±6.93    192.25±10.03   K           0.129                                                      0.722
  Swing arm                  223.37±9.78           225.12±9.34             224.25±9.28    U              84.345      \<0.001[\*\*\*](#tfn3-jer-14-2-239){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  Total average              208.87±18.50          207.62±19.74            208.25±18.83   K×U            0.741       0.397                                                      

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation (cm).

K, main effect of the knee compression band; U, main effect of the upper arm; K×U, interaction.

*P*\<0.001.

###### 

Ground reaction force variables according to the knee compression band and arm swing

  Section                         Upper arm condition   Knee compression band   Source        *F*           *P*-value                                                        
  ------------------------------- --------------------- ----------------------- ------------- ------------- ----------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  Medial-lateral GRF (N/BW)       Control arm           0.05±0.04               0.05±0.04     0.05±0.04     K           1.142                                                0.294
  Swing arm                       0.08±0.06             0.04±0.06               0.06±0.06     U             0.247       0.623                                                
  Total average                   0.07±0.05             0.05±0.05               0.06±0.05     K×U           0.506       0.483                                                
                                                                                                                                                                             
  Anterior-posterior GRF (N/BW)   Control arm           0.72±0.05               0.70±0.07     0.71±0.06     K           0.516                                                0.478
  Swing arm                       0.74±0.09             0.80±0.11               0.77±0.10     U             4.427       0.044[\*](#tfn6-jer-14-2-239){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  Total average                   0.73±0.07             0.75±0.10               0.74±0.09     K×U           1.721       0.200                                                
                                                                                                                                                                             
  Vertical GRF (N/BW)             Control arm           1.96±0.25               2.08±0.14     2.02±0.21     K           5.004                                                0.033[\*](#tfn6-jer-14-2-239){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Swing arm                       2.01±0.21             2.22±0.21               2.11±0.23     U             1.173       0.201                                                
  Total average                   1.98±0.23             2.15±0.19               2.07±0.22     K×U           0.260       0.614                                                
                                                                                                                                                                             
  Resultant AP-V GRF (N/BW)       Control arm           2.08±0.24               2.19±0.14     2.14±0.20     K           4.706                                                0.039[\*](#tfn6-jer-14-2-239){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Swing arm                       2.14±0.21             2.35±0.22               2.25±0.23     U             2.223       0.147                                                
  Total average                   2.11±0.22             2.27±0.19               2.19±0.22     K×U           0.425       0.520                                                
                                                                                                                                                                             
  Decay rate (N/BW/sec)           Control arm           −17.31±5.98             −19.96±6.56   −18.63±6.21   K           0.548                                                0.465
  Swing arm                       −19.23±7.67           −20.04±6.17             −19.63±6.74   U             0.183       0.672                                                
  Total average                   −18.27±6.72           −20.00±6.15             −19.13±6.40   K×U           0.153       0.699                                                

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

BW, body weight; GRF, ground reaction force; AP-V, anterior-posterior and vertical; K, main effect of the knee compression band; U, main effect of the upper arm; K×U, interaction.

*P*\<0.05.
